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a b s t r a c t 

For a significant number of years, scientists of many persuasions have assayed natural product materials 

ranging from crude extracts to pure compounds, in a multitude of assays causally related to some biolog- 

ical processes. However, in a very significant number of submitted papers and published articles, what 

may be considered as canned biological assays were used, and if a positive effect was observed, then the 

authors would claim that the material assayed was a potential drug lead. This also occurred with pure 

synthetic compounds and compounds derived from natural products by simple chemical modifications. 

However, what has now become quite obvious—with all such classes of materials—is that there are 

many promiscuous players with multiple bioactivities. These can range from relatively crude extracts, 

pure compounds from natural products, synthetic processes that produce natural product derivatives, and 

even compounds that are truly synthetic in origin. There is also a potential problem with the data from 

crude to purified extracts being used to claim some form of beneficial activities for such materials, to 

sell that particular mixture to the lay public, by very careful descriptions of its possible uses due to legal 

hurdles. 

With the advent of artificial intelligence and very large compound databases, some of which may 

well contain impure materials, scientists from a variety of backgrounds have begun to utilize such list- 

ings to obtain compounds for their low to high throughput biological screens, without realizing that 

there are very significant numbers of active compounds (eg, pan assay interference compounds and in- 

valid metabolic panaceas), that will hit in many different screens for a variety of reasons, thus leading to 

significant wasted effort s and published scientific articles that have incorrect results. 

This commentary gives some of the history of such materials but is designed to be used as a warning 

to both researchers and in particular, journal editors, and reviewers, that reports of biological results that 

are claimed to be the result of the compounds used, need to be very carefully screened for results due 

to such promiscuous compounds, irrespective of their nominal source(s). 

All literature searches were made by the author and the background knowledge has come from more 

than 55 years of research in industry and governmental laboratories in both the United Kingdom and the 

United States, for enzyme inhibitors/activators as well as antimicrobial and antitumor lead compounds 

mainly from natural product sources. 

The conclusion that I came up with as a result is this: Caveat emptor. ( Curr Ther Res Clin Exp . 2021; 

82:XXX–XXX) 

© 2021 Elsevier HS Journals, Inc. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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I was asked by the Editor in Chief to write a Commentary on 

he types of problems that can and do frequently occur when every 

ype of compound—from simple extracts from biological materials 

o pure compounds—is assayed in some biological system(s) rang- 

ng from an isolated enzyme to a cell-based system. In the past 40 
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r so years, I have been asked by editors of various journals to ref- 

ree manuscripts in which the authors have reported the following 

frequently as part of a title) “interesting biological results from as- 

ays of extract and/or natural product X,” that they consider worth 

aving published in the (bio)chemical literature via that journal. 

his request is usually due to them considering that the results are 

ndicative of significant drug capabilities of the material(s) used, 

ut these data frequently consist of the results from what I will 

all canned biological assays. 

For example, there are many such assays that claim to de- 

ote a “redox-active” potential from an extract/compound whether 

rude, partially purified, purified or even (semi)-synthetic, but in 

 fair amount of these cases, when investigated, the presence of 

romiscuous compounds that are nonspecific is well documented. 1 

lthough Feng et al 1 were referring to problem compounds in 

edium to high throughput drug screens, the same phenomena 

ave been seen repeatedly, and nowadays, with the advent of ma- 

hine learning/artificial intelligence (AI) used to select compounds 

rom multiple external databases for subsequent assay(s). What 

an be implied from the data offered by Feng et al 1 (and others) is 

hat many of the datasets/compounds that the AI system could uti- 

ize are not suitable for such systems and should be very carefully 

nspected before wasting time and effort on their use. 

For example, the latest ZINC20 system has more than 1.3 billion 

ntries. 2 The major unrecognized problem that can occur if an AI 

ystem is used to choose a series of compounds for subsequent 

esting is not due to the structures selected, but to the linked assay 

esults in/from such databases. If the assay results are not reliable, 

he exercise is not going to produce reliable data for subsequent 

nalysis. 

Other potential sources of natural product libraries (some com- 

ercial, others open) are given in the 2020 review by Wilson et 

l, 3 although which are available for AI-based searching is not 

oted. The recent article by Rodrigues 4 demonstrates the good, the 

ad, and the ugly aspects of such data, and how scientists who 

ish to utilize the bioactivity databases that are available, need to 

horoughly investigate the sources of the compounds whose sub- 

equent data they wish to utilize. 

 Recent Example of Problems Using Natural Product Extracts 

An example of what can happen with crude extracts from parts 

f plants is the recent article by Alhawarri et al 5 in the journal 

olecules , (an open access journal). Page 3 of that article has a list- 

ng of the “assays” utilized, followed by a discussion of many of the 

lasses of molecules that were “considered to be present.” How- 

ver, many of the compounds listed were identified using what in 

asic analytical chemistry are known as spot tests. 

To demonstrate such problems, the assay that they considered 

s relating to “antioxidant properties” of the crude extracts was 

sed for more than 70 years as a basic method for determin- 

ng phenolic components and was originally designed to show the 

resence of tyrosine, although as shown below it has many more 

ctivities associated with it. 

What is not usually recognized or even mentioned by users is 

hat there are many compound classes that react with this reagent, 

ncluding proteins and free thiol groups. A partial listing of other 

ompound types was given by Everette et al 6 in an excellent study 

n 2010 that should be required reading for any investigator before 

sing this assay system. 

This reagent system was the basis for the Lowry et al 7 protein 

ssay from 1951, which was based on the 1922 article by Wu 

8 that 

xtended the original 1919 article by Folin and Wu. 9 Another point 

elated to quantification is that assays based on the Folin reagent 

o not give linear results in protein determinations because it does 
2 
ot obey Beer’s Law, 10 and the assay is interfered with by multiple 

etergents. 

pecific Comments Related to Isolation and Assay Problems 

ll-defined results 

Feng et al 1 and Rodrigues 4 cover purified compounds, but in 

he cases of natural products, one starts with a plant, microbe, or 

arine invertebrate and then proceeds basically by 1 of 2 routes. 

The first is simply to macerate/extract the dried material us- 

ng a number of solvents, frequently an aqueous alcohol mixture 

nd/or a number of aliphatic solvents such as hexanes, although 

f mimicking an ethnobotanical process, the treatments may be 

ifferent. However, once extracts have been obtained, they are 

creened using whatever assays the investigators have access to. 

t times, a low purity compound might be isolated, and it is 

ested in addition to the extracts in the assay system(s) available 

o the investigator. Although this may at first glance be similar 

o the bioactivity-driven method described below, it is not be- 

ause the investigators are simply using the data to claim a specific 

ctivity. 

The second method is known as a bioactivity-driven isolation 

rocess. In this case, which in general is only used in laboratories 

hat have access to relatively sophisticated biological and chemical 

solation/assay systems, the source material is treated in a series 

f isolation steps usually utilizing a variety of sequential solvent 

nd/or chromatographic isolation. The difference is that at each 

tep from the first crude product, its biological activity in the as- 

ay(s) desired is the driving force for the next purification step in 

he process. If the activity is lost, then one reevaluates the pro- 

esses leading up to that result. 

ompounds that give spurious results 

Over the past few years, there have been a number of excellent 

rticles describing pure compounds that in some cases might have 

ome originally from natural sources, or be semisynthetic variants, 

nd other compounds that consistently give what can be consid- 

red spurious results in multiple assays. 11 , 12 Why these reports 

ave not altered the content of submissions to journals when au- 

hors repeatedly ignore this information may be due in a number 

f cases to a lack of access to scientific libraries (particularly in 

esser-developed countries), or perhaps is coupled to the publish or 

erish systems that occur in certain countries, where an advanced 

egree is not awarded until an article reporting the results is pub- 

ished or presented in an international journal or conference. This 

atter requirement has led to the proliferation of very significant 

umbers of journals that will effectively publish any article if the 

ecessary publication fees are paid, irrespective of the validity of 

he research. 

ata from Pure Materials with Unrecognized Interfering Assay 

omponents 

Feng et al 1 also described the problems with pure compounds 

rrespective of source, when they reported the effects in 2005 of 

etergent addition on 2 simple enzyme processes, a β-lactamase 

ssay and a chymotrypsin assay. This report built upon data from 

997, 1999, and 2003 (references in Feng et al 1 ) and came to the 

onclusion that some organic molecules form large colloidal aggre- 

ates that can sequester, and thus inhibit enzymes when assayed 

t 30 μM. This is a common level used even with approximations 

or semipurified materials. 
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ub-Comment on Colloids 

Although apparently out of order in this discussion, the find- 

ng of aggregation with or without colloid formation is relevant to 

atural product studies. In many labs, a crude extract is assayed at 

oncentrations much in excess of 20 mg/mL, which can give nomi- 

al concentrations well over the 30 μM level for individual compo- 

ents in a mixture. Thus, one should consider such problems be- 

ore any such experiment because extracts and their subsequent 

ractions can well aggregate and/or form colloids due to other cel- 

ular components in the extracts. 

ure Compounds from All Sources Identified as Pan Assay 

nterference Compounds 

Baell et al 11-13 have reported extensively on pure compounds 

hat are frequent hitters in biological assays. They use the term pan 

ssay interference compounds (PAINS) to describe these molecules. 

lthough they mainly utilized pure compounds in their reports, the 

ubstructures that enabled the multiple responses in different bio- 

ogical assays are found in many natural products, as they demon- 

trated in an article in the Journal of Natural Products in 2016. 13 

In 2015, another academic group 

14 reported what they called 

PAINS in the assay” when looking at the results from a high 

hroughput screen (HTS) targeting the histone acetyltransferase 

tt109, where the actives fell into the PAINS category. They also 

isted the assays that had similar problems, with extensive cita- 

ions, also commenting that cell-based assays are prone to such 

ffects. 

Very recently in 2021, Dahlin et al 15 published a review in Cell 

hemical Biology covering nuisance compounds in cell-based as- 

ays. Although this group of coauthors from academia, the National 

nstitutes of Health, and the pharma industry chose not to publish 

n an open access journal, it is well worth investigators obtaining a 

opy if only for the figures because they visually demonstrate the 

roblems seen in a variety of cell-based assays, and the reference 

ist is both extensive and up to date. 

In addition, a recent report from Yang et al 16 indicated that in 

ddition to PAINS compounds that are already identifiable, there 

re significant numbers of other agents with varying chemical 

roperties, including confirming a number of the compound types 

nd their chemical substructures mentioned in the Wilson et al 17 

eview that can interfere with assay components. 

ure Compounds from All-Natural Product Sources Identified as 

nvalid Metabolic Panaceas 

From the aspect of natural product-based interfering com- 

ounds, the analytical review published by Bisson et al, 18 identi- 

ed what is effectively the natural products equivalent of PAINS. 

hey called these agents invalid metabolic panaceas, and make 

he very valid point that the active principles in many crude to 

artially purified natural product-based therapies are polyfacto- 

ial agents. The group used data from the contents of NAPRALERT 

 www.napralert.org ), a database covering more than 80 years of in- 

ormation that is hosted in the Pharmacy College at University of 

llinois at Chicago. Table 1 in the review by Bisson et al 18 is an 

ye-opener as to the promiscuity of many known natural product 

ompounds, including as numbers 1 through 5 in rank order: 1. 

uercetin, 2. gossypol, 3. alpha-pinene, 4. rutin, and 5. berberine. 

his demonstrates the incipient problems of simply assaying even 

ure compounds, let alone a crude to partially purified extract, and 

laiming a valid bioactivity. 
3 
urrent Methodologies in Extract Pretreatment 

What is now becoming the major emphasis with natural prod- 

ct extracts before putting them in any assay, particularly an HTS 

ssay, is the production of enriched fractions that are organized 

y polarity and molecular weight(s). 19 A process utilizing adsorp- 

ion and polarity-based separations was designed at the National 

ancer Institute (NCI) to generate 10 fractions per initial extract in 

 format amenable to high throughput screening (384 well plates) 

overing the processing of more than 20 0,0 0 0 extracts. This pro- 

ess built on many years of working with extracts from microbes, 

arine organisms, and plant collections by the NCI. Later work 

rom the same NCI group demonstrated the further work process 

ith these separated fractions. Consideration was also given to the 

oncomitant production and storage of spectral data, usually MS n 

nd at times Fourier transform IR, so that if a particular fraction 

roduces an initial hit, the isolation of any active component(s) 

s relatively simple, although identification might take somewhat 

onger. All data are machine-readable and multiple copies of each 

late will be produced. 20 

A later review from basically the same NCI group 

21 discussed 

he problems, and some potential solutions, to the utilization of 

atural products (extracts to pure compounds) in HTS systems. 

hat review included a discussion of methods of assessing the 

robability of identifying PAINS compounds in the extracts pro- 

uced. The techniques proposed require significant preliminary de- 

erminations as to the intrinsic problems associated with spe- 

ific assays. Such determinations will usually require that they 

e performed in sophisticated and well-funded laboratories to 

ag extracts and/or their fractions as containing potential PAINS- 

ssociated compounds, well before any significant further work is 

roposed on such extract fractions. 

Part of the reasons for subsequently producing the polarity sep- 

rated fractions referred to above and published in the last 3 ref- 

rences, in particular, Wilson et al, 21 was the experience gained by 

he NCI group on the problems associated with screening a large 

umber of crude (unfractionated) natural product extracts during 

he 2012-2014 time frame, against a variety of cancer-cell related 

cl2 protein targets in conjunction with a California group and 

heir subsequent follow-up of a few cases. 22 

omment on the Natural Product Circumin 

As the best relatively current example of how much time and 

reasure has been wasted due to a multiplicity of problems as a 

esult of publications that claim, usually without proper controls in 

he assays used, that “Compound X” will be the next lead against 

ajor diseases, an article by Nelson et al 23 discussing curcumin 

hould be required reading for any investigator studying natural 

roducts at any stage of purity. 

The structures of the 3 major components of turmeric ex- 

ract from which curcumin(oids) are extracted are shown in the 

igure 1 . The 3 compounds range from 1% to 6% by weight of 

urmeric on extraction from the host plant Curcuma longa , with 

he majority of the weight of the turmeric extract being due to 

arbohydrates. Of the 3 bioactive compounds, the major compo- 

ent curcumin is present at between 60% and 70% by weight fol- 

owed by demethoxycurcumin at 20% to 27% by weight and then 

isdemethoxycircumin at 10% tob15% by weight depending upon 

he growth conditions and the collection area. Note that these pro- 

ortions of the bioactive principles are “of the 1% to 6% by weight 

f the original extract.”

From a chemical perspective, the ketone and hydroxyl groups 

n the middle of all the compounds permit keto-enol tautomerism 

o occur, and this leads to chemical instability. In addition, only 

http://www.napralert.org
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Figure 1. Circumin components of turmeric extracts. 
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he enol tautomer is soluble between pH 3 to 9. Thus, biological 

vailability is not what users might think. 

Since the late 1990s, curcumin has been reported as a result of 

ssays of various etiologies to have activity in at least the follow- 

ng disease states: anti-inflammatory, anti-HIV, antibacterial, anti- 

ungal, nematocidal, antiparasitic, antimutagenic, antidiabetic, and 

ntifibrinogenic, in addition to being radioprotective, anticarcino- 

enic, and even useful in Alzheimer’s disease—plus the old standby, 

ntioxidant activity. 

As of August 2021 there have been more than 250 clinical trials 

f circuminoids (meaning regimens that included some version of 

urcumin) against diseases ranging from mucositis to various can- 

ers. Of that number, only 13 studies were listed as “having re- 

ults” in the National Institutes of Health Clinical Trials Database 

 www.ClinicalTrials.gov ) as of the end of August 2021, with 1 be- 

ng terminated at the Phase I or II level and only 1 going to Phase 

II as a potential treatment for radiation dermatitis. However, that 

rial, which finished in 2016, does not list any subsequent publica- 

ion. Those 13 reports as noted came from more than 250 trials of 

ircuminoids in 1 form or another. 

If one now uses the filters on the ClinicalTrials.gov database for 

recruiting/not recruiting,” then there are 32 studies listed with 5 

t the Phase III and 3 at Phase IV, 1 of which is not yet recruiting.

t should be noted that Phase IV trials are supposedly for drugs 

hat have been approved. However, no curcumin-based drugs have 

een approved as of the end of September 2019 24 and a check of 

ubsequent data on drug approvals on the Food and Drug Admin- 

stration website does not show any circurminoid-based drug from 

ctober 2019 through the end of August 2021. Nor is there any 

ublished report of a successful clinical trial at Phase III using a 

ouble-blinded placebo controlled clinical study. 

By using ClinicalTrials.gov as the resource and adjusting the fil- 

ers to show diseases, drug treatment(s), methodologies, and so 

n, readers can see how many more trials of curcuminoids (and 

erivatives) at different clinical levels are underway. It should also 
4 
e noted that this database covers not only US-sponsored trials, 

ut also frequently comparable studies from overseas. In addition, 

imilar free databases are available in the European Union, Japan, 

hina, and Australia, which can also be searched as readers desire. 

onclusions 

For the review of any article involving natural product sources 

rrespective of source, the experimental details should be the first 

ection that is read in detail. If, for example, there is an aqueous 

thanolic extraction of the crude mass, followed by fractionation of 

hat extract using lower polarity solvents, then any subsequent re- 

ults are at best debatable because the initial extraction will leave 

he less-polar fractions behind. If the initial work-up procedures 

ave little or no relationship to using assays at each step, be very 

areful of the quoted results. If assays involve what can be con- 

idered to be analytical spot tests (see the earlier discussion on 

nti-oxidant assays above), be very aware of the promiscuity of 

uch assays. If the assays only use purified compounds, be aware 

f the PAINS/invalid metabolic panacea compounds and their prob- 

ems. Finally, the various problems mentioned above can be best 

xpressed by the old Latin tag caveat emptor, which in English is 

let the buyer beware.”
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